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INTRODUCTION

Future military requirements for real-time information acquisition

and tactical electronic warfare (EW) i nformaation prot'cssig hAvt ,.-

tabl ished a need for very 1,arge s ale (VLS) and ver\y h igil sli,,d (vIIs)

integrated circtuit microec tronics. Boti VLSI and VIISI tI.| Il,,, i,'

require a high areal density of i n c;rat ed eircult (IC) le'im,'itls Hi ie -

by dictating a reduction of device size into the submicron and ultra-

submicron regions.
The requisite miniaturization of military IC devices into the sub-

micron and ultra-submicron region raises serious questions regarding

the use of electron beam lithography (EBL) as an appropriate fabrica-

tion technique for this end. In EBL an intermediate energy (5-20 keV)

electron beam exposes a radiation sensitive target (such as the polymer

PMMA) overlaid on an IC device substrate, a subsequent chemical de-

velopment treatment removes the exposed region leaving an outline of

the pattern sketched by the electron beam (e-beam) when employing a
positive-acting resist. The e-beam technique is attractive because it

leads to the production of micron to submicron resolved channels and

also lends itself to computer-controlled production-line automation,
However, we find that the use of an e-beam introduces certain diffi-
culties in that electrons penetrating the target scatter away from the

incident electron beam thereby causing unintended exposure to other

regions of the target; also, the penetrating electrons are generally
energetic enough to reach and backscatter from the IC substrate thus

tending to expose unintended regions of the resist as well. This scat-
tering and backscattering leads to a widening and distortion of the ex-

posed region and results in a degradation of the resolution of two

parallel e-beam lines. It is clear from this study that the ultimate

resolution of the e-beam process is determined by electron scattering

effects in the resist material and by electron backscattering from the

device substrate, and not by the resolution of the electron-optical

system. In this paper we assess the merit of the e-beam fabrication

technique for use in very high speed integrated circuit (VHSIC) tech-

nology. A study is presented which describes the electron scattering

and backscattering processes in electronic materials. A theoretical

study describing primary electron backscattering from single and

double-layered substrates is presented; also attention is focused on

the question of the spatial region exposed by a scattered electron
beam in a lithographic resist material. Experimental electron back-

scattering, e-beam and scanning electron microscopy studiv.s art- pre-
sented to corroborate theoretical predictions.



ELECTRON BACKSCATTERING

Many phenomena, such as polymer bond breaking, x-ray production,
cathodoluminescence, electron-hole pair generation in semiconductors

and insulators, etc., result from the inelastic interaction of a high
energy (1-50 keV) electron beam with matter. Numerous primary eI,'t ron
backscat ering studies, both expc rim. all ] .ia l 111d Ih 'o I IfIc l. h , I,,'c,,
carried out iii al effort to UtldLrs tid file doulm lin I II, iu h tll ; I'o

electron scattering and energy loss arising from the electron beam-
target interaction. Most theoretical treatments (1-3) of electron
backscattering are limited in usefulness, suffering either from severe
physical approximations or mathematical complexity. However, the re-
cent theoretical extension (4) of Everhart's theory (1) to include the
calculation of energy distribution spectra has stimulated a renewed
interest in this simple analytic approach.

In this paper we make use of Everhart's theory (1,4) to describe
electron backscattering from solids, double layers, and supported thin
films. [Due to limitations in space, only salient features of the
theory will be discussed throughout the paper. Detailed theoretical
analyses and discussions can be found in the references cited.] Ever-
hart's theory assumes that primary electrons, upon entering a solid
target, suffer energy loss in accordance with the Thomson-Whiddington
(T-W) law and undergo changes in direction via single large-angle
(greater than 900) Rutherford scatters. Moreover, electrons that are

scattered through angles less than 900 are treated as if they are not
scattered at all.

The T-W energy-loss law asserts that the energy loss associated

with a typical particle at a given depth Into the target is inversely
proportional to the energy of the particle at that depth. Thus, in
making use of the assumptions of Everhart's theory, the relative number
of electrons backscattered from a solid target of atomic number Z with
energies in the range (cE0 ,E0 ), where E0 is the primary electron en-

ergy and C is some fraction of E0 , can be calculated as

(a+l)yo - 1 a+l
ni(cZ) (a+l)yo (1)

where

Yo =  (2)

and

a = (0.045)Z, (3)

1. T. Everhart, J. Appl. Phys. 31, 1483(1960).

2. G. Archard, J. Appl. Phys. 32, 1505(1961).

3. R. Dashen, Phys. Rev. 134, A1025(1964).

4. G.j. lafrate, W.S. McAfee, and A. Ballato, J. Vac. Sci. Telii.il ,

13, 843(1976).
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The energy distribution curve (EDC) can be obtained, to within a
factor (l/E0 ), directly from the absolute value of the first deriva-

tive of s (c,Z) with respect to C. Figures I and 2 show the depen-
dence of ri(e Z) and the EDC on c for various values of Z; since c is
the reduce energy with which the least energetic electrons in the
backscattering current, TIs(E,Z), escape from the target, it is then
also thought of as the reduced potential energy required to retard
backscattered electrons with reduced energies less than F. from being
collected by an electron analyzer. Figure 2 indicates two salie-t
features of the EDC as predicted by Everhart's theory, namely, the
general "triangular" shape of the curve and the change in curvature of
the EDC's from concave downward to concave upward with increased Z.

1 40 40

dt
o~l 030 +'

0

5020

0 0, 0 c! 0 04 0 06 A? 08 0F 0 of 02 03 04 05 06 of 01 o ,0
f £

II fCimOi BACESC6AI C040,(,61IS FD0A S. S,h I G. 6O VARIOUS
A6IAIIIK 0I000,1S fRG10 DISTRIBUTION C RVFS FOR FLOfCTNS BACKSCA01IIOD FIRONI .. T LGA

Fig. 1. Fig. 2.

These two features have been observed in the experiments of Kulenkampff
and Spyra (5) as shown in Fig. 3. The poor agreement between theory
and experiment for Z = 78 (Pt) in Fig. 3 is expected since diffusion as
given by Archard's theory (21, rather than single scattering in accord-
ance with Everhart's theory (I), is believea to be dominant for
Z 40. In addition, the lack of agreement between theory and experi-
ment for Cu and Al when C 1 is believed to be due to the failure of
the T-W continuous energy-loss law (indeed, any continuous energy-loss
law) near the target surface. (6,7)

5. H. Kulenkampff and W. Spyra, Z. Phys. 137, 416(1954).

6. D. Brown, D. Wittry, and D. Kyser, J. Appl. Phys. 40, 1627(1969).

7. L. Spencer and V. Fano, Phys. Rev. 95, 1172(1954).
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Fig. 3. Comparison of EDC ,s of Everhlart's

ref.(6)forA1,Cu, and Pt.

We point out in Fig. 1 that the relative number of electrons

backscattered from reasonably-high-Z solids such as silicon (Z = 14)

and gallium arsenide (Z = 33) can be quite high, ranging from .7%

to about 35% respectively. For solids with higher nuclear charge,
such as gold (Z = 79), the relative number of backscattered electrons
can be as high as 65%.

Finally, we note that the backscattering coefficient derived in
this analysis does not depend explicitly on the incident electron
energy when the retarding potential energy, £,is zero. This is a re-
sult which seems to be consistent with the experimental data reported
by Sternglass (8) and others for primary electron energies above
3-5 keV.

Everhart's theory can easily be extended (4) to describe electron
backscattering from double layers and supported thin films. In the
analysis the target is considered to be a double layer consisting of
an infinitely thick substrate covered by an overlying thin film of
thickness D. The thin film and substrate are assumed to have mass
density and average atomic number (p,, Z) and (P& Z2 ), respectively.
When the maximum depth of electron penetration is less than or equal
to the thin film thickness# D, the electrons energetically can only
backscatter from the thin film; the appropriate backscattering co-
efficient is then given by ql_(c,Z) in Eq. (1) with Z replaced by Z).
On the other hand, when the maximum depth of electron penetration is
greater than D, electrons then have sufficient energy to backscatter
from both thin film and substrate. In this case the backscattering
coefficient is given by

r(EZ 1,Z2) TF + TFS (4)

8. E.J. Sternglass, Phys. Rev. 95, '45(1954); P.C.R. Palluel,
C.R. Seances Acad. Sci. Roum. 224, 1492(1947).
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Here, 9TF represents the reflection coefficient for .leectro; ick-

scattered from the thin film of thickness D and rTIFS is the r-flc-
tion coefficient for electrons transmitted through the thin film -Ind

then backscattered from the substrate with sufficient energy to ,.;-

cape from the target.

77 It, 1, 1 1 fO t ( MEl NA4

a 6
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C701

Fig. 4. Backscattering coef- Fig. 5. EDC's Hor doublc-lav-r
ficient for double layer tar- targets. Z, and Z. refer to the

gets. ZI and Z2 refer to the average nuclear charge of the thin

average nuclear charge of the film and substrates, respectively;
thin film and substrates, re- VD is the reduced thin film thick-
spectively; yD is the reduced ness.
thin film thickness.

The backscattering coefficient and the FDC derived therefrom are

plotted as functions of c in Figures 4 and 5 for Z. 14 and Z2  10,
and for various values of yD tyD is the reduced thin film thickness

D/Rj, where R, i? the range of electrons in the thin film]. For

E _ = (l-2y,) , the backscattering coefficient veers away from its
"bulkG thin fi m value to accommodate the composite thin film-

substrate scattering. This variation in the backscattering coefficient

is greatly enhanced in the EDC's of Fig. 5, and is due to the assumed

discontinuous nature of the interface; a sigmoidal variation in Z and
p across the interface should lead to a smooth variation in the EDC's.

Experimentally measured EDC's for double-layer supported thin

film targets appear not to be available in the literature, so that

comparison with theory could not be made. There are, however, many
experiments for double layers and supported thin films which relate
the backscattering coefficient to the thin film mass thickness p1) and

primary electron energy E0 . Holliday and Sternglass (9) haivi- r,.p,,lld
backscattering coefficients as a function of prim;ry -l](( re,' (,.,,rg v
for various double-layer targets. In Fig. 6 we c(ompare the tfivo.o,1 i-
cal backscattering coefficient with their results to show good agree-

ment.

9. ,J. l I idav and 1. Sterm lass, I. App] 'hv . 2X, ',

5
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In addition, Cosslett and Thomas (10) have reported electron back-
scattering coefficients as a function of mass density and primary
electron energy for thin films supported on rings. In Fig. 7 we com-
pare our backscattering coefficient with eXDerimenta. r'-sulte o show
reasonable agreement. 03 ----

Fig. 7. Comparison of flTF 71 15 10 12S0 e
with experiment for Cu. h

%'~C (I {' cm9

Comparison of theoretically obtained backscattering coefficients

and EI)C's with results obtained by experiment yielded good agrecment,
which is remarkable in view of the simplicity of Everhart 's assump-
tions and the adopted model for the double-layer interface. Moreover,
we have pointed out that, within this model for which we have estab-
lished reasonable confidence, the percentage of incident electrons re-
flected from a solid or double-layered substrate will increase
monotonically with the atomic number of the reflIec t ing sijb! ra I v. I I
will be shown in a later section that this lihjavier ;if f,-(I

ILotion o~f closely spaced e-beam lines rather drarrIat i( ;lly.

10. V. Cosslett and R. Thomas, Br. J. Appi. Phvs. 16, 77((]()6)
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ELECTRON SCATTERING

In this section we address the question of the spatial extent of
electrons scattered in the target. We do this by making use of the
multiple scattering theory of Bethe et al. (11,12) to calculate the
average cosine between the actual direction of motion and the dirction
of the primary beam in terms of the average atomic number of the tar-
get and the depth of electron penetration into the target. Moreover,
we make use of the order-of-magnitude expression for the depth at
which two e-bcam lines overlap in terms of the ivcrazo atomic ntjmt1'Vr
of the target.

Bethe et al. (11,12) have established the averagv cosine Lt.v'ctn
the actual direction of motion and the direction of the primary 1,,Im
for fast electrons to be

<cos9> = exp[(-2) Ed dE

d dE x

where X is the "transport mean free path", IdE/dxl is the energv-1,ss
law for primary electrons moving through the target, E0 is the in.i-
dent electron energy, and Ed is the energy of electrons at depth d,
it follows from reference (2) that the <cosO> can be oxprt-sd as

<Cos6> = (l-YD)7Z/40 (6)

where the normalized depth Yd is the depth "d" penetratod divided by
the range, R, of the electrons in a solid of atomic number Z. In
Fig. 8 we plot the <cose> of Eq. (6) as a function of normalized depth,

Yd, while treating the atomic number, Z, as a parameter, It is clear
from this figure that, as a function of normalized depth, the <cosO>
tends to zero with increasing rapidity as the target nuclear charge
increases. This means that, for a fixed norma]ized depth of penet rat ion,

the electrons will scatter through an "average" angle which increases
monotonically with target nuclear charge.

Fig. 8. Plot of <cose> as a function

of normalized depth, YD' with average
atomic number, Z, as a parameter, V \\ ..

c o; 04 Of- 09 0

11. II. Bet lie, Rse., ind Smi thi , Prm'. A/\hcr i(-in Ph i l,, -;(.lhh i I -s, i. i

78, 573(1.9-38).

12. I. Bethe, Ann. i'hvs L ,, 1'4 .0)ka



This finding has significant importance in the light of recent

work reported by IBM (13) on high atomic-numbered (Z) acrylic polymer

resist compositions. IBM has studied Thallium (Z = 81) and cetsium

(Z = 55) substituted methacrylic acid copolymers which have average

atomic numbers (Z) higher than Z-values of well-known resist polymers

such as poly(isobutylene)(Z = 2.6), poly(methyl methacrylate)(PMMA)

(Z = 3.6), and poly(butene-l-sulfone)(Z = 4.1); the value of Z for

100% cesium-substituted acrylic polymer resist is 11. In a later sec-

tion electron scattering in the resist will be shown to be a factor
governing e-beam pattern resolution.

One can make use of the <cosO> calculation to establish tht de-

pendence of the undercutting on target nuclear charge of two cqually

exposed parallel electron-beam lines. We define L, somewhat arbi-
trarily, as the depth at which electrons scattered from each beam mu-
tually expose the region of the target midway between the two electron-

beam lines. The depth L is then determined by setting the <cosD,>

equal to the geometrical cosine, cos -1/[l d a I dopicted
in Fig. 9. We set the <cose> in Eq. (f) [with d = Q equal to o05,
to obtain an analytical expression for the normalized depth, , as

(I-)7Z14 0 =1/[1 + l/4(Z/.L) 2] (8a)

with

=D/R, L/R, (8b)

a-boom e-beam a beam -

VA UUM 0-%_ I1 '1
I TARGE

D0/2 I a

Fig, 9. Diagram depicts two Fig, 10. Plot of reduced dhpth4,
,-beams, separated by a dis- as a function of reduced separa-

tance D, striking the target; tion,D, with average atomi num-

the geometrical angle, 0g, and her, Z, as a parameter.
the undercutting length, L,
are visually defined.

I 1. R. I',de r, T . 1lj I ,r, :1. l at ';j 'i I , I. . I1,''l , I iw, ,,i, I i

TfI "rechnical l)ise'Insure liuul l t IiI, 18, '?/, ((I'0,I ,).i 8



Here, as before, R is the range of the electron in the target material.

In Fig. 10 we plot the reduced depth.as a function of reduced sepa-

ration between electron beams with average atomic number as a para-

meter. The results predict a marked decrease in the depth _L with

increased target nuclear charge for a fixed separation between elec-

tron beams. We also note from Fig. 10 that increasing the average

atomic number of the resist from 3.0 to 11 radically changes the de-

pendence of undercutting on the spacing of the electron beams,

ELECTRON-BEAM LITHOGRAPHIC STUDIES

In the previous sections of this paper, we have outlined two

theoretical models which adequately describe electron backscattering
and scattering phenomena in solids. Moreover, we made several ob-
servations based on the theoretical results, namely, that a substan-
tial fraction of incident electrons can be reflected from a semi-

conductor surface or interface and that the spatial extent of
penetrating electrons scattered from an incident electron beam is

strongly dependent on the average nuclear charge of the target. We
now show that both of these phenomena dramatically affect the resolu-

tion of closely spaced e-beam lines.
Experimentally, we have studied electron scattering and back-

scattering effects in "infinitely thick" resist materials and in thin

film resist materials mounted on various IC substrates. [The terns

"infinitely thick" and "thin" film refer to the thickness of the film

relative to the range of the electrons.] In this study we have irradi-
ated a variety of substrates by EBL techniques; the resulting e-beam
exposures were then photographed by use of scanning electron micros-
copy (SEM). In our EBL process a 20 keV electron beam exposes a

radiation-sensitive target [PMMA was used in this study] overlaid on
an IC substrate; a subsequent chemical development treatment removes

the exposed region leaving an outline of the pattern created by the

scattered electron beam. Figure 11 represents an SEM photograph of a

Fig. 11. SEM photograph of a typical
EBL exposure of thick PMMA resistmaterial,

9



typical EBL exposure of thick PIMA resist material. For this particular

pattern, the e-beam machine was programmed to "write" ten equally-spaced one-
micron-thick lines of two-micron spacings. The teardrop-shaped hollows
represent developed regions of e-beam exposure. The geometrical shape of a
given hollow is directly related to the spatial extent of the scattered

e-beam in the resist material. It is clear from this figure that e-beam
scattering in the resist will limit the e-beam line separation achievable in

EBL; as the e-beam line separation is reduced, the teardrops below the
surface overlap to undercut the resist material between the lines, thereby
destroying the e-beam pattern.

In order to study the depth of undercutting as a function of e-beam
separation in PMMA without destroying the e-beam pattern, we have developed
a unique technique which makes use of the misalignment of the e-beani deflec-
tion fields. The deflection field is the maximum area of e-beam projection

achievable without translating the e-beam specimen stage. Since the e-beam
machine in our laboratory writes with a deflection field of 0.5 x 0.5 square
millimeters, to write larger patterns covering areas greater than the

deflection field requires precise matching (butting) of the adjacent deflec-
tion fields. If adjacent deflection fields are not well matched, then an
e-beam pattern which is written across the deflection field boundary will
give rise to a "butting" error. The e-beam pattern resulting from a lateral
(transverse) adjacent deflection field mismatch is seen in Fig. 13c. In our
study we intentionally misalign the adjacent deflection fields in the longi-
tudinal direction with respect to ten equally spaced e-beam lines. In this
case the e-beam lines in the array are doubly exposed at the deflection field
boundary. Thus, when the pattern is developed, the doubly exposed regions
at the field boundaries produce much deeper crevasses whose internal shapes
resemble the e-beam patterns receiving twice the dose. For our purposes, we
write the entire pattern with an underexposing e-beam dose; since the field

boundary receives double exposure, the PMMA samples fracture very easily at
the field boundary thus making visable the e-beam radiation pattern without
destroying the pattern. An SEM photograph of a typical sample is seen in
Fig. 12. In this figure it should be noted that a triangular region is
defined between the underexposed e-beam lines as theoretically visualized in
Fig. 9. We have written a series of arrays, varying the spacings between

one-micron-thick lines, while keeping the e-beam exposure rate and misaligred

deflection field constant, to obtain the depth of undercutting as a function
of line spacing. The results indicate excellent agreement with the shape
of the curve predicted in Fig. 10 for PMMA (Z = 3°6).

10



Fig. 12. SEM photograph of
e-beam radiation pattern.

Finally, we have experimentally studied e-beam proximity effects

[overexposure effects arising from e-beam writing of closely-spaced
lines and from electron backscattering from substrates] on thin films
of PH A due to substrate electron backscattering. We have already (-s-

tablished in a previous section that the percentage of incident elec-
trons backscattering from a substrate will increase with the atomic
number of that substrate. We have e-beam irradiated three different
samples to show dramatic proximity effects.

Fig. 13a. SEM photograph of e-beam exposure on PM*4A.

* 1
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Fig. 13b. SEM photograph of e- Fig. 13c, SEM photograph of e-
beam exposure on PMMA/silicon beam exposure on PMHA/gold sub-
substrate. strate.

In Figure 13a we show an e-beam exposure on "infinitely thick" P MA.
In Figures 13b and 13c. we show typical c-beam exposures of three-microns-
thick PMMA on silicon (Z - 14) and gold (Z = 79), respectively. All
three samples were exposed to equal e-beam doses, yet the samples
show an increased e-beam over-exposure with increased substrate nu-
clear charge. Thus, we have clearly shown that e-beam scattering ef-
fects play a major role in limiting the resolution of closely spaced
e-beam lines.

II

In this paper two theoretical models have been outlined which ade-
quately describe electron backcattering and scattering phenomena in
solids. The theoretical results indicated that a substantial fraction
of incident electrons can be backscattered from a semiconductor sub-
strate and that the spatial extent of penetrating electrons from an
incident electron beam is strongly dependent on the average nuclearcharge of the target. Experimentally, we have shown that both of

these phenomena dramatically affect the resolution of closely spacede-beam lines. As part of our experimental study, we have dpveloped a
technique for studying closely-spaced e-beam patterns without destroy-

ing the pattern.In future studies we plan to expand our theoretical efforts to
include the simulation of e-beam patterns by using a furtber extension
of Everhart's theory as well a Monte Carlo methods, Experimentglef,
we plan to extend our present studies to include a wide variety of
resist materials and substrates by using the excellent EBL and Sin
facilities available in ET&DL.
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